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Eastern Washington Stat~ College
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By.Bob Mims
Staff Write.r

which includes the
greater Seattle.. area,
.Students .·commuting· recently added thre.eon the: Magic Bus will tenth of one per cent to
bear the brunt of fare local taxes to support its
increases voted by the transit operations.
'Spokane Transit ·ComCompau said he didn't
mission, July 9. The new think fare increases
basic-fare, 50 ·c ents, is a would solve Spokane's
20 -cent increase, the transit woes. Compau
large~t: ord~red · by the told his commission that
. commission. The fare . STS should enlist "comhike ·becomes effective munity support for the
August 1. .
· transit system," instead
Spoka;ne Transit Sys- of raising prices. He
tern (STS) Finance added that increasing
Committee . Qhair~an:.. bus fares would discourDonald H. ·Herak, blam~· age Spokanites from
ed rising wages and riding . .
failure of the state
John H .. Leinen,
legislature to maiQta1n spokesman for the tranSpokane's transit aid at sit driver's union, and
· previous levels, as -rea- Mrs . . Roger Shannon, -.
sens ·for the increases. president of the Spokane
-Herak · said that the League of Women Vot- .
cut in state financial aid ers, added their voices
contributed to the deci- to the opposition.
sion <;>f the commission.
Mrs. Shannon said the
Last year Spokan~ re- ·i ncreases would act to- ·
ceived. $750,000 from · drive customers away.
Ol~mp1.~, but due · tp , She suggested _the STS
le~1sl~bve re-approp~1- seek financial help'from
atton, t}1at amount w1.ll the Spokane City Coundrop to $400,000 tl~1s · cil.
·
~year.
·
Leinen called the fare
fu.
The Maglc Bus serves increases ''counter- EXACT f A~E D£POS1TED--Beginning August 1, Magic Bus fare goes up to 50 cents, one way. According
approximat~ly 750 va~s- productive" in his ·:ap- to.the·Spokane Transit Systemr the increase is due to the rising .cost of fuel, maintenance and drivers'
The fare hike is expected to generate $57,000 in additional income before January, 1975. (photo
engers on... •ts 35 datly ·peal t.o the commission. wages.
by kurt· wharton)
round trips between. Leinen .said that if
Chene~ and Spokan~. passengers we;re lost
The higher f~res . will -because of the · fareiilcrease.transit revenue increases, he "feared the
by 40 per cent, or deficit would be made
$57,000, before Jan~~r~, up by cu_tting service,
1~5.. The exP':'~ted <Jef~- thus cutting employ- .
A.S. legislator Bruce Ell is, the
cit for the entire transit ment of drivers he
measure was defeated according
operation for 1_974 is represents. ·
. .
to the computerized count.
However, the recount revea led
$400_,ooo., . according to
Herak replied to Le1nthat
the measure had passed by
STS off1c1als:
.
en, saying the increases
more than 71 per cent, more
· Two transit comm1s- were necessary to
than the two-thirds favorable
·s1on mem~ers, · . S~at~ "meet higher driver
vote needed.
The executive branch st rucRepresentative Wilham wages'' Drivers ·wages
ture current ly employed is
J. May, and commission rose 27 cents an hour
comprised of a popularly elected
chairman J. ~arker beginning June 1.
MARY BROADOUS
president, who is also house
KEN HOUSDEN .
Compau, opposed the
In addition to the 20
speaker and votes on all
legislat
ive decisions, and an cou ld be rescinded, reinsta t ing
decision to raise fares. per cent fare increase A programming error in the
computer that counted spring admin istrat ive and an execut ive t hem as legislators.
May. s~ggested .to"the for the I\i1agic Bus, the quarter
At any rate, the new election
election ballots may vice-p~ sident.
comm1ss1on that it try Spokane Transit Com- result in the
resu
lts must be approved by th e
Ellis' proposal · ca lls for an
administrative and
to hold off" on increa~- mission voted 5-2 to executive vice-presidents losing elected president w it h no vote in board of tru stees before Ellis'
the legislature and a spe"ker .neasure officially t akes effect.
ing fares, :pen~ing the order the following in- their jobs.The programm ing error was
by the legislatu re.
result of leg1slabo~ May creases on city buses, . All election figures were incor- elected
first
suspected when a business
Executive v.p. Ken Housden
as originally reported but a
intend~ to. submit to effective July 22: rect
recount revea'led no change in and admin istrat ive v.p. Mary admin istrat ion major familiar
Olympia 1n January. Adults, from 25 cents to winners and losers except in the Broadous both resigned from wit h comput er operat ions not icMay's proposal would 35 cents· Senior Citi- case of a con.stitutional reform legislative seats in order to ed apparent discrepancies in
t he posit ions they now . ballot count readouts.
allow the STS to finance zens fr~m 15 to 20 measure that would change the accept
A.S. president Pat Hayes
structure of the A.S. executiv·e hold.
its operation through an cent~· High School Stu- branch.
ordered
a recount of t he ba llot s,
Ell is opined that, since they
addition to the state dents' from 15 to 25
Entitled " Genuine Constitu·· res igned as a resu lt of erroneous revea ling t he apparent passage
sales tax. King County, cents:
tional Reform" and authored by informat ion, t heir resignations of Ellis' proposa l.
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.E.llis Reform Bill Passes
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. A fire in t.ouise Anderson Hall
· destroyed a· mattress , and bed
frame.and resulted in smoke and
water damage· to tile ·roo·m they
were i'n' early Monday morning.
.•

.r:

. Paul Swimela,r, P~B food
service manager, w~s in the
room bl.it escaP,~d. injury 'wh.en
campus security qf:ficers forced .
open the door alild ~escued him.
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·,:·: -.:lnilirJ.~~~q~ires.Stitches .:, ·.

.A,L~ Hab~a, ~C~ljfqinja man was ttansported' to

, · the health ce;nter. ·QY.ca:mpus. security _July 11 for .,
Diana · Abken, · an · LA Hall treatment of .a .cut. 0 n: his hand.
'_; · _ · · , ·
resident who reported the fire,
R. i·c·k ·Hurs·h : c·a·m e :· to .the
campu_·s · security
said she was visiting · with a
.
friend in her room at about 2 a.m. building at about 6.: 45·.p·. m: and asked for a bandajd
when she smelled ··'smoke and . but- was taken,. to>the·.health center ·When · it was ·

.~:ri~.

·screams from the floor

w~~~i~;~~.~~:~d
·
SUPERVET!--Dave Cosby, president of the Washington Association
of Veterans, Southeast District Commander of American Veterans
and member of the steering committee of the State Discharge Review
Board, attends to some of his duties.

Veterans Cooperative
Is Politi.callr In·volved

determined that' hi~;·.'i~jury required a doctor's ,·
attention ..·. .·· :-. . :
.
·: .: Three stitches were:taken in the Jti.d~x finger of

~b::~:~ah;J .iiursh'.s.-!~f:t
ha_nd and he w~s relea~ed. ·
huther:a.n: Cori,erence ·vouth 1rea~ed

there was smoke coming out
ar.ound the door of room 106. I ·
ealled ttie tire department and.
they .tol~ m~ t9· c_all_ campu~
security, whic~- s~he did. ·
.
Campus security, Cheney
police ahd firemen arrived
shortly thereafter, Abken said,
and took care of the situation.

: · ,·

.

.

.

· '. · ·

Campus security responded July l l to -a n
ambulance can for,•a young . man ~ttending the
Lutheran Youth. Conference.
Robert Fack, of Minneapt>lis, ·w as suffering from
hyperventilation, ·m uscle spasms ~nd ·severe baclt
pains. He ~was treated at the health ce~ter .~nd
released.
· .. ...
···

. Purse And Wallet Stolen

Campus security chief Barney
lssel said the fire was <ipparently
cau·sed when Swimela· fell
asleep while ~moking 1in· bed:

Campus security respo~ded. Jµ~y _. 15 . ·to an.
assistance call fr~m·, 'Cheney· police ·atjq s;heriff's
deputies ·investigating; a theft. at Tracy Apart~
ments .. ·
. . ,· .· ·.
Patterson·Hall False A·larm · Donna Lindfirst, ·of Chic~go, and_·Kat~y-·Ro~~ih~,
of New York, ·r~potted' thaf a man .enter~cf their
A .faulty.·. smoke, . dete~t!ofl ~partment at about 6:45 a :Qt.:,:and·.'fool(a p\tr~·~.B:nd
·-. ·.· . :
.
. . . . ·. ,·, , .·: -.,
device caused ·a f~lse· 'f ire , alarm a -.·w allet. · .' '
in Patterson· H~if July 12.' . : :.
··'T;he ·s~o~e-~ articles 'contained credit cairds1 keys
The system wa~ che~ked . out
and a sm~ll amount of c.as~~-No suspects have been
and repaired the fellowing day.
named.
· ·. ,
. .
..

iEastern's Veterans Coop may cally with the National Associabe well on its way to becoming a · tion of Concemed Veterans
viable political force bot~ in (NACV) in the federal legislative
Washington and in Washington arena. NACV's federal .legislative
D·.c.
p~;3tform :st:Jpports, -~mong .ether
.. · The coop-:r.ecently. became ,the -tt.lings-, .48..moaths ,Gf VA benefits
.f irst ' paid·. ·. member-= of . ,the instea<:J ot .-36, ·review 11 ,of ·«all
Washington Association · q.y .V,et- other-th~fn-hotioraible · ~1sdharger.ans (WAV) and Dave C0sby, aR es, .t1:J.ition subsidi.es, ·a 2-3 per
Eastern coop member, ·was cent increase in educatfonal
elected president 0f WAV.
ben~fits. arid business ~oans
At the Washington· State· thro1:.1gti the VA.
American Veterans Convention
At the state level, WAV
.held in Tacoma last month, advocates tuition exemptrons for
Cosby was also appointed South- vets, veterans assistance proeast District ·Commander of Am grams, improvement in . the
Vet s. which.. recently established veterans homes at Ortililg and
a chapter.on campus. In addition, Retsil and establ'ishment of a
Collegians who are tired of the
Cosby is a member of the discharge review .board at the
sanie'old surroundings and study
steering committee of the state University of Washington.
routine
can spend .falf quarter
·in other coop developmemts,
Discharge Review Board.
Another coop .member, Dennis Mike Anderson and. Jim Weyen living and learning jn sunny
Mexico. ·
Brandt, was appointed to the Am have been appointed president
Students and teachers can
Vets National Executive Commit- and sectetary-tr.easurer, respectee as an alternate. Brandt will tively, of the organization. The enroll at the Guadaljara lnstruc- ·
travel to Florida in August for the appointments fill vacancies in ticinal Center for fall or any other
those positions until fall elec- quarter through the Office of
national Am Vets convention.
Internationa l Studies on campus.
WAV has aligned itself politi- tions can be held.
The Mexico program offers a
wide variety of fully ac.credited
courses chosen for their greater
value and relevance when fought
in Mexico rather than the
Northwest.
Almo st 180 entries ha·ve been Club.
Areas of study include art,
rece ived for the first world
Competition will be in eight ant hropology, biology, georac quetball championships to be ·divisions, one for women and graphy, history, economics, and
:1eld at East ern Washington seven for men, but women are Spanish language and literature.
State College 8nd the Spokane eligible to enter men's divisions,
The fee for the fall quarter
Elks Lodge Aug. 1, 2, and 3.
he sa id.
program is $189 which includes
The game, played on a $169 tuition and a special·
Pat Whit eh ill, tournament
director. said deadline for receipt fou r -wa 11 -and-cei lin g handball program fee of $20. Room and
of entries in 5 p.m. July 22.
court with racquets similar to board with
Mexican family is
First two day play and those used in tennis, is fast optional and can be obtained for
registration will be at EWSC and becoming popular · throughout $100 per month.
i 1nals will be at the Spokane Elks th e U.S., Whitehall said.
The trip south can be made
either by bus or by air. The
round-trip bus ticket is $115, air
fare is $250.
·
Students accepted for fa ll
quqrter may head for Mexico by
bus ahead of time if they desire,
EDITOR
leaving· Cheney Augu~t 22 and
Ric h Burger
STAFF WRITERS
MANAGING EDITOR
Bob Mims
arriving,
in Guadalajara August
CIRCULATION MANAGER
Isle
Memorial
Union
Jim Elliott
25.
Michael Heavener
PHOTOGRAPHER
· The trip includes overnight
Cheney,
Wash.
99004
Kurt Wharton
stops at Red Bluff, California,
Phone: (509) 359-2517
Yum<J, Arizona, and Ciduad
Advertising: 359-7172
Obregon, Mexico.
ADVISOR
Those wishing to wait u·n til
Don Goodwin
September can leave here the
,
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GATES OF THE CITY--An entry gate greets visitors to Guadalajara,
the capitol of the state·of Jalisco and the second largest city in· Mex.ico
with a population
. of about 1.5 million. .,· . . . . · · ·,

19th, arriving in Guadalajara the
An applicati.on packet .for the
,22nd with the same itinerary as fall qu.a rt~r Mexico program is
the August trip.
availabre -on request .from t he
The dtJrriculum at the Guada- Office o( lntetnation Studies,
lajara Instructional Center in- Showalter 306.
cludes a number of 'fierd · trips
Applicants must complete the
which explore man-made and application and : return it along
natu ral wonders of Mexico.
with an official transcript of all
In past quarters, field trips . previous college work and a $20
have been made to the Yucatan, depo~it.
San Mrguel de Allende art center
and the "barranca," a gorge
often termed the grand canyon of
Mexico.
Guadalajara itself is the second 1a·rgest city in Mexico, with a
population of about 1.5 million,
and offers vi sitors a· large and
.
fascinat ing variety·of things to do
..
and places to see.

.
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disti nct ive lead style to it. Like
Terry, he did his pre-Chicago
preparat ion playing in vr1nous
Windy City rock bands.

By Michael H~a¥ener ·. . .
Concert Reviewer ; .:,, 1 ,. ,
I

.

.

J..

I"' •

'

On~

'year : ~go :,Chic~g~ \tias: .
described -~s·· ·the: · ·b~n.q .t=bat ·
: needed r.iq . s~~er'.lat:ive: desct.ip- .
tiens; .t he music said .it all. Toaa'y •
the statememt is, still true, but .
the baRd has evolved into
something totally new, a 'more
.complete and less self ~assuming·: ·
~anr:u~r< of e>epre~sion.
~

•

• ;

• ;

r,.

I

i
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•

Lee Loughnane, trumpet, and
Walter Paraza ider, sax and f lute,
both studied at De Pa ul University. Lee shared James' big-band
experiences, while Walter performed with . the Chicago Symphony. Now they are contributing
writers and enjoy their work with
Chicago. Lee, Robert said, sang
his very first song in public
Tuesday ; it was obvious t he
9and was ~appy about his vocal
abil ities.

•,

'

1 -

~
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•

•

•

j

•

•

Althoug·n· at times thes.~ .sfle>Yf·
men. GIPl!)ear to de.al in ga'utiy · ·,
materal'ism, they•titave ·surpassed
the ;imfh:1erice of inoney 0n ;their ,
writing and _play.ing. . . ·
"

.

..

..

The Chicago that recorded
"Beginnjngs': and '.Tm A .Man"
chose' to 'ignore it~· r oots. wtii~n it . '
played rock mu'sic. i his is riot ·to ·,
.say that it . ~p~1,'t' agr~eabl~, .
. received, buf it was an ·irnposs-· ·
ible format . for the band ~to ..
maintain . and · still he able to
.
·
generate new material:' ·· · : SI_NG' A ME~N TUNE, KID--Chicago· r,ea-11¥ got down and rocked-during-their Spokan~ Coliseum concert
.
:T~esdayev.eni~g. ~he stage,se~ing is co~structed of translucent plexiglass and it changes color to fit the
·so they, furned to .peirformtng . mood of t~e ~·~h~mg. ~and. members m the· back arr~ (L-R) Robert Lamm, James Pankow, Walter
an·d recording for profit, saying Para.~~-l~er, and_L~e Loughnan~. In t~e front are Terr:y Kath,·Dan Seraphin, Laudir DeOliveiria, and Peter
littl.e that an audience was ·~etera.
unable to 'relate to, but i'n such a
rnanner that it couldn't be cal ancl rock jazz passages. There
De Paul University in Chicago
accepted as real.
was . a . time when Chicago
and played in various jazz and
sounded tedious, but they held
" big-band" ·revi,vals in the Windy
· ··,
,
· ·
· ·
tightly together im tl'ile · Spokaae
City.
, T.uesd_
ay night Ch1cago·dis;p.lay·- Colis~um,
· ~eaving a musical
ed \ an ' entitely ' new 'image,
spell that was sometimes sehti·contideh.t . jazz~oriented ba.rad mental, scime.times'l:1eavily reali'sRobert Lamm was responsible
th~t can meet. ,ts own cr~at1ve tic and yet always maintained the
fer most of the groups early hits,
.~ee~s<~~>w~II :as · pr~s~~t.i~g -~ . iht'im~te style of performing ·the
he's the keyboard · artist whQse
_smootti.fy .. styled - ane high!}' . band p,:efers ,
· · · : ·
·. •
.. . .
. .. _...
sour.id fil'led out , the · melodic
,.J;,..nte""t·,;"',.:......~.+.,L..1 e ,.:s0·'>:-·a$.· , -He 1,_+00
"p~ofessi9'rjal_: ~~tj~.-1 .T.Hey ·Jllay_fi<f?: . ._..:, · ~ ;. , \· . ·; ·,_;, ~ · ·· '.1.,.. /,· :~ ~.."~ • .(,
'tfle~old 'a*1la ~th~1· J~w •"Dbes ' l, • 'l •. ·i ."..: - · ~ ;,. 1.. ·.· ' · t_., t;,, .....
~Vl'I
II
HI ~hi
l'te;
.~
It seemecl that Chioag_o ,woul_
d ~lshth)' . ave .·.higl'lly ·. ·schooled st.l:Jdied , m_usie::1-,m .Chicago, iat
Anybody Really Know What lime
4-L..
L..!:11 h d tL..
..a
m(fsicianst. trai,:ied· in . either ijoosevelt Univ~rsity. He appear'
, Jt Is?;" "~rn.ethirig lrirT;his'City;'' ·1 ·rau,,er "'"'.'~~··..~ •·•~ a~...,1enc~ ·on
, "Searching ,So Long,." . and,··their st.age, t~~,.~ st~~e conversation~ classi~I or jazz. The qther two· ed detached from the group as
• ·•• ,_
, "
• , • 1 • • • •
•
• .• ,. ,
w,th eacti ofher were kept to a have been around the pop music he sat behind his pianos and
- · . · ,
·.
. minimum. Everything ,t'tiey · said scene all their lives and . h~e organs, but he was very much
newest s1~ gle, ·c~II On~~-" "_2 5 a.Ad ~id was imtended' to include paid their dues in ·hard knocks. aware of what -t he other m~m1
Or 6 T? 4 was the encore, t~e~. the. audien~e in the show;
bers·were doing.
. C,<?~L!.lq,n,t .ha~,. gotJ~:m _aY'.ay ,.w,t;t,- ,·· sev.er~I, _times. ; indi~fdt:Jally or
Trombc;mist ·. ja~es ' Pankow
P,laying his· guitar would have·
1
•;-P~.t pl~yiflg .}< . ·~,- ,• • - · · ' . codpercttively tile i)anchnemti~rs arrar)ges all ·the.. groups ,.spngs
been
a major contribution for
•.• •, i' ,"',) r' •, ;, -~-.'
., ., - . •~
• , .
trie'd -io" .gef ·the ·;crowa . t'o 'a·ncJ' writes
good snare ~rif ft
The group carefully balanc~.d participate.
·
himself.. On ~tage. he prefers to Terry Kalh to make, but he
· ~<?·· shi~t!ess; ~e pranc;ed arpund writes and· sings as well. Being
the show between James Pankow's arrangements; used verFive of the · seven original twirlii:1g hi~ trombone beside him around his fellows and in such
batim, and long, intricate cl~ssi- .. rnembers (they've added an - 9r w~ving his ~r.ms. He studied at close contact with tihem at all
times, he seems to hav~ picked
up a lot of their schooling.

a

a

!

Bassist Peter Cetera also has
·learned from the other members.
When he joined, he was nervous
about being just a performer.
Since then he's become a singe r
and composer of equal stature
with the oth~rs. On stage, he
stayed off to the ~ight, putting
down a bass line that had a

Dan Seraphine studied percussion at De Pau l, then played
drums fpr Woody Herman's
band. Although he is surrounded
and hidaen beh ind his drums
and .cymbals, he is no less a part
of t he group as he contributes
the beat to the music.
·

On t heir last album and on
thi s tour Chicago has 'added a
Santana-style percussion section, played by Laudir oeOlivei ria. Before he started
playing, the congas and timba las
looked incongrous wit h Chicago's stage. The add ition gave
the ,group more, rather than less,
improvisational abilities. The
group has alwaYs ·t r ended t o·ward being a percussion band
and they can (and did ) do
interesting th ings just playing
the various percussives.
'.,' The'·. ·so'un.tl·> ,sy.st e.11:r · tt:iey
tDrrought· w~th them was . inade··quate; it sounded muddy and,
surprisingly, could not deliver
·the volume of · sour.id that they
needed. The sound techn icians
seemed lax and the quality fell
below Ch icago's standards. ·
Chicago members, fo r all their
worldl iness and fame, are human ; th is they proved Tuesday
night when they forgot some .of
the words to their hit " Introduction." For all their creativity and
ability they appeared unassuming on stage and still presented
the finest show possible.
. Every aspect of t heir appea rance in Spokane demonstrates
that they have final ly found a
direction that fit s them and that
they are comfortable follow ing it
If for no other reason than th is,
their latest tour is an overwh elm1mg success.

Woody Allen Stars
In Modern Comedy
Comedian Woody Allen stars in his own script,
"Play It Again, Sam," about a critic who keeps
~triking out ~ith ·girls. He runs to his mental
reincarnation of Humphrey Bogart for advice and
sympathy.
Jerry Lacy, Tony Roberts, and Diane Keaton

'

.

BACK TO THAT SUN.NY SOUTHERN WEATHER--Relaxing in the sunshine is a popular pastime for this
coed. During the sunny days the lawn in front of Showa.lter Hall seems to be a good place for some coeds
t'> enjoy the sunshine. ( photo by kurt wharton)

co-star with Allen in this week's Film Series
presentation. The movie will be shown Tuesday
evening, July 23, in the PUB Multi-Purpose room a t
7: 30 p.m. There is no ~dmission charge.

...,_,

,.

.

,,

.,
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A tot a I of $38,700 has been
awarded. to Eastern in the form
of gran't s from the Federal Public
Health Service and the National
Science Foundation.

An $8,200 grant from the
National Science Fou,...dation will
be ·used to purchase ~n atomic
absorption spectrophotomet_er\

:-· · -: ·. New Deari .

Dr. Wayne H. Hall and Eldon tri~I Safety and Health Act.
Engle have been named co-di rec- ·· Plans for. the center ~re to
tors of the Genter f~r Safety 9eve~op undergraduate~· minors ·
· Education by the•college boarctof ~nd also majors in key -~reas of
·trustees. ·
. ·
safety education such as traffic,
The device will enable the
The center ·was,formed to meet industrial, lumbering and minirag.
geology· 9epart'!lent to set UJ:) ~ the need for education in. the
The four-year degree pronew laboratory.
requirements ,of 't h'e . federal . grams will offer a bachelor arts .
$30,500 from the Federal Occupational Sa{ety ·_ahd ·Health . ·degree ,n traffic safety :and a
Public Health Service
be Act and th~ Wasningf~m .I dUs- .. ba.c helor of science degree iA
. .
·inllustrial safety.
··
used to . support pre-our.sing ·.
J ,. .•
science studies in chemistry and
,
·
biology. .

of

wm

1

•

.

.\

.

:•,.. .t

I

•

'"'

'

~

· Dr. Dana ·'I-tarter:, dea'n of ..
health scien~es, saiE:I the grar:-it.
wJll 9ecrea.s.Ef t~e stl:ldeflt-fac~lty
ratio for freshmen · and · sophomore. nursfAg ·~ tudents.- ·

-· Appoi'1fed
.

"

I.
I

•

l

' The board of trustees recently ·
. appointed a new dean of the
Division of Health Science·s.
. Dr. Vincent L. Stevens received the appointment whictl is
effective Se~tember 1.
S~evens will re~lace (?r. Dana ,.
E.. Harter who will retire later
th1s summer after 27 years at
Eastern. .
Stevens has degrees from the
University of California at Berkeley and is a consultant i~ clini.cal
chemistry and biochemistry at
Deaconess Hospital.

Expo Notes

Two Eastern students and the
college business manager , returned Saturday f~om a four-dax
fact-finding mission to six colleg.
d
· ersities
es an univ
.
Bruce Eilis, Frank Marksman
and business manager Curt Huff
visited Central, Western and
Evergreen state colleges as well
as the University .of Washington,
the University of British Columbia and Simon Fraizer Ufiliveristy
in Vancouver.
· ·

the Japanese Folkloric Dance
Company _ is performing today
The fact-finding group was
through Saturday at the Opera primarily interested in union
. House. The group will perform building operations, outdoor profour ·times daily at 2:30. p.m., . grams, .lecture note progr~ms,.
4:30 p.m., 8 p.m. and 10 p.n,. office of the ompugs~an,·· ~~awith no admission charge ·to 'fair demic advising and .health .se~vvisitors. ~
·re es,.
.
Other fair festivities include
Utah Sta.te Day and Missoula,
Ems said a report, on . the
Montana Festival Day today and
Mormon Special Day and Pioneer findings of ,he mission will be
:. forthcoming in the near futur~.
. Festival
Day July 24.
.
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The Magic Bus is well named~ It doe$, indeed,
\ · seem almost magic to be whisked . from here to
Expo City, or vice versa, in pa~tel padded c~mfort,
unencumbered by visions of snarled traffic,
gas .
overflowing parking lots and blood-thi-rsty
,
pumps.
However, there is nothing magical about a 100
per cent increase in fare over a six7month period-. ..
The hand is supposed to be quicker than the eye but
it's easy to see the ~ands of Spokane Transit
System prestidigitators reaching deeply into · the
pockets of Magic Bus .passengers.'
Certainly, fuel costs and operating expenses
have risen dramatically in past months. None
would attest to that fact more readily than those
who make use of the bus service. Yet~ price hike
as large as the one ordered by the STS · virtually
wi'pes out the financial advantage of riding th~ bus.
It would seem advisable for STS authorities to
.
clean up their act. Otherwise, they may witness
SUNSHINE BRINGS OUT MORE THAN FLOWERS--Now that the weather is..beginhing to cooperate, sun
some magic themselves. Their customers will lovers are soaking up alphas, betas and ultra-violets all over campus.' This is a particularly lovely example
perform a disappearing act.
discovered near ShowaJter. ·( photo by kurt wharton)
1 •
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